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The Effect of Moon Soil on Radish and Bush Bean Growth

HYPOTHESIS
The MoonShines are trying to see what grows best on the moon between radish and bush bean. We are also
testing what the best percent is of lunar soil to Earth soil. 
The team’s hypothesis is that the more lunar soil the plant grows in, the slower or less it will grow.  We also
think the beans will grow better because the radishes grow more under the soil.

MATERIALS & METHODS
Materials used in this experiment were the following: 10 pots (5/plant type), radish and bush bean seeds, Lunar
soil, earth soil (potting soil), fertilizer, plastic labels, digital food scale, ruler, and pH paper.

A digital food scale was used to determine percentages of soil for each pot. The pots had different percentages
of Lunar soil to earth soil but were all fertilized and watered equally. Our control was 100% earth soil.
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Table 1. Crop, and lunar soil to earth soil percentage per pot

The pots were labeled and 3 seeds of either radish or bush beans were planted.  All pots were kept
under the same grow lights with the same amount of light per day. The team measured height of each
plant, pH of each pot, and took pictures of the plants weekly.

Figure 1: (A) Pots under grow lights. (B) two of the MoonShines team members observing the growth. (C) measuring plant growth. (D) Plants

growing in the labeled pots.

RESULTS
The pH of the soil stayed consistent throughout the experiment.  It was between 7 and 9.  Our tallest plant was
15.75 inches high.  It was pot #8.  This surprised us because it had more lunar soil than Earth soil.  The beans
also began growing up to 4-inch beans.  Even though, the radish plants grew, but there were no radishes
under the soil.
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Figure 2: The growth of the Radishes in the different pots of 10 weeks

Figure 3: The growth of the Bush beans in different pots over 10 weeks

CONCLUSION:

The team concluded that the Bush Beans would

grow better on the moon.  They had more height

growth than the radishes.  They also produced

beans that could be eaten, while the radishes did

not produce any radishes under the soil.  We all

noticed how dense the lunar soil is.  We decided

that because it was so dense, the roots of the

plants could not grow very well or push

themselves through it.  That means they could

not get the nutrients they needed.

Figure 4: No radishes were produced.


